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RECOMMENDATIONS
The Committee recommends

that:

the proposed Environmental Impact Study for naval
development at Jervis Bay should be undertaken only when a
comprehensive planning study and public review of naval
facility requirements and alternative sites demonstrates
that relocation to Jervis Bay is necessary; and
the proposed development at Jervis Bay 'be considered and
planned in the context of the overall proposal for Fleet
f a c i l i t i e s and bases around Australia.
(paragraph 67)

1.

INTRODUCTION

1.
The Minister for Defence announced on 3 October 1985
t h a t the New South Wales Government would be approached t o
c o - o p e r a t e i n a study of a proposal t o r e l o c a t e some naval f l e e t
f a c i l i t i e s from Sydney. The proposal did not include the removal
of the Garden Island Dockyard,
2.
As a consequence of the small areas of the foreshores
of Sydney Harbour a v a i l a b l e t o the Navy and the imposition of
c o n s t r a i n t s by the f u t u r e growth of Sydney i t was proposed t h a t
the bases for the Fleet a t Garden Island, submarines a t HMAS
Platypus (Neutral Bay) and mine countermeasures v e s s e l s and
p a t r o l boats a t HMAS Waterhen (waverton) be r e - e s t a b l i s h e d a t
J e r v i s Bay.
3.
On 17 November 1985 the Prime Minister and the Premier
of New South Wales announced t h a t
the Armament Depot
at
Newington, covering 260 h e c t a r e s , would be moved t o the J e r v i s
Bay
area.
The
present
site
would
be
redeveloped
under
arrangements j o i n t l y agreed by both Governments. P o s s i b l e uses
included
a riverfront
park and r e s i d e n t i a l
and
commercial
development. At present i t i s used for s t o r i n g gun and small arms
ammunition and as a staging p o i n t for other munitions being moved,
t o and from ships in Sydney Harbour.
4.
The Prime Minister s t a t e d t h a t the Federal Government
had decided t h a t the depot must be moved because of
the
i n c r e a s i n g environmental and safety problems a s s o c i a t e d with i t
such as c i v i l i a n development in the surrounding a r e a s and
i n c r e a s e d t r a f f i c on t h e roads and harbour. The new depot was
estimated
to
cost more
than
$100 m i l l i o n and should
be
o p e r a t i o n a l by 1992. The Prime Minister confirmed t h a t
the
Government was considering the r e l o c a t i o n of other naval bases
away from Sydney.

5.
On 24 October 1974 the Committee in the 29th Parliament
resolved to inquire into development pressures on the Jervis Bay
area and reported on 14 October 197 5 „ The Committee found that
although Jervis Bay has the potential for development as a deep
water port, i t s use for such purposes could not be justified in
the light of the development potential of the existing major
ports in New South Wales and the environmental degradation which
would result in the Bay.
6.
The Committee also found that the Jervis Bay area's
primary value as a national resource l i e s in i t s development
potential for recreation and scientific reference purposes and
large-scale expansion of naval f a c i l i t i e s at Jervis Bay would not
be compatible with this objective.
7.
The Committee recommended that any proposal to develop
naval f a c i l i t i e s at Jervis Bay be subjected to an environmental
impact study in accordance with the terms of the Environment
Prote.ct^on f Impact of,,, proposal si,,,foci;,,19.74--1975 and if i t could be
demonstrated that a more suitable alternative s i t e for such
development exists the Australian Government should not agree to
the proposal.
8.
A further
recommendation
was
that
a
long-term
comprehensive Jervis Bay Area Management plan be developed and
implemented in consultation with the Government of New South
Wales and the Shoalhaven Shire Council.
9.
The present Committee agreed to carry out preliminary
inquiries and on 16 October 1985 wrote to both the Minister for
Defence and the Minister for Territories in relation to the
Committee's 1975 report and the 1985 proposals.
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11.
Jervis Bay is located in the northern area of the City
of Shoalhaven, approximately 200 kilometres from Sydney and is a
natural bay of 15 kilometres by 8 kilometres with a 3 kilometre
wide entrance between the Beecroft and Bherwherre Peninsulas.
Nowra i s 20 kilometres north west.
12.
The Bay is a major recreation and tourism area and
contains significant nature conservation areas and Aboriginal
s i t e s . It i s a high quality marine environment of considerable
conservation value and scientific interest and is of great scenic
beauty with white sandy beaches, very clear water,
rocky
headlands, diverse undisturbed plant l i f e , varied animal and
marine l i f e and extensive seagrass beds.
13.
Two thirds or 4500 hectares of the Jervis Bay Territory
has been established as a Nature Reserve with the aim of
protecting the flora and fauna, landscapes and significant sites
and of providing recreational, educational and scientific uses.
The calmness of the waters and the undisturbed natural bush areas
a t t r a c t large numbers of visitors to enjoy the recreational and
leisure activities available in the area.

14.
Jervis Bay is relatively free of development with
villages and the naval f a c i l i t i e s at HMAS Creswell being the only
major intrusions into the natural environment. Campsites and
picnic areas have been developed for the benefit of visitors to
the area but are not of significant size to create any maj or
degradation.
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15.
Development of a steel works and associated industries,
a nuclear power station, an oil refinery and other industrial
f a c i l i t i e s have been proposed on various occasions however for a
variety of reasons, mainly economic, none of the
projects
proceeded.
16. •
A
stated that
the Council
recreational

resolution by the Shoal haven City Council in 197 6
industrialisation of the Bay would not be sought by
as i t was believed the Bay would best be used as a
resource.

17.
Naval f a c i l i t i e s presently in the Jervis Bay region are
the Naval Air Station at Nowra (HMAS Albatross), which provides
base f a c i l i t i e s for disembarked aircraft of the Fleet Air Arm,
principally the helicopter squadrons and flights,
the Naval
College (HMAS Creswell), which provides a wide range of i n i t i a l
training
for
officers,,
the Bombardment Range on Beecroft
Peninsula, other small ranges and target f a c i l i t i e s .
18.
in response to the Committee's l e t t e r of 16 October
1985 the Minister for Defence stated that the recommendation from
the Committee's 1975 report that a Jervis Bay Area Management
Plan be developed has not yet been implemented nor would his
Department be expected to take the lead in developing such a
plan. He also said that Jervis Bay has consistently been found to
have major advantages over any other possible location in the
south east Australian area for the establishment of a Fleet Base.
Commonwealth land ownership was seen as an advantage but was not
a major consideration in this conclusion. He is very aware of the
need for careful consideration of the impact of development
proposals on the sensitive natural environment of the Bay and on
the social and economic fabric of the local community.
19.
The Minister for Territories replied to the Committee
that in 1979 the Jervis Bay Nature Reserve Draft Development and
Management Plan was released for public comment. Only minor
amendments were required and the Plan was to be published in
1986*

20.
The Minister for Territories commented that lack of
development around Jervis Bay and the absence of large s i l t
carrying streams are two important factors affecting the waters
of the Bay. The waters are exceptionally clear, contain diverse
and
prolific
marine
life
and
are
highly
regarded
by
conservationists and amateur divers throughout Australia. The
National Trust of New South Wales has identified the waters for
special conservation measures. He mentioned that the particular
impact of naval expansion on the status of Jervis Bay as a
natural area is difficult to assess at this stage, in the absence
of details of the nature, extent and location of the f a c i l i t i e s .
Although the upgrading of military facilities at Jervis Bay could
have a significant
impact,
consideration
of
environmental
protection i s just one of many issues requiring resolution in the
planning process.
21.
The Department of Territories advised that Jervis Bay
provides important coastal land forms, contains diverse and
relatively undisturbed plant communities and supports an equally
varied indigenous animal fauna. It .also, has outstanding resource
value as a recreational facility.

22.
The Garden Island Dockyard and Fleet Base area on
Sydney Harbour has been used by the Navy since 1788 and is
presently being modernised to improve performance. The Fleet Base
i s to be developed as a separate entity from the Dockyard to
avoid mutual
interference.
HMAS Platypusf
the
operational
headquarters and base for
the Submarine Squadron, provides
workshop f a c i l i t i e s and stores support, as well as containing the
Submarine School, in an area of only 1.2 hectares, HMAS waterhen
i s the home base for the Patrol Boat force operating from Sydney
and the Mine Countermeasures Vessels force, with the Clearance
Diving Team and the Sydney Division of the RAN Reserve also based
on the 3.75 hectares of land.
23.
The Armament Depots at Newington and Spectacle Island
are key elements in the ammunition pipeline for the Navy in
Sydney. Newington is a major armament depot and is the point of
transhipment for missiles and torpedoes stored at Kingswood.
24.
HMAS Stirling at Cockburn Sound is the naval base in
Western Australia and provides maintenance support to four
destroyers and three submarines and assistance to visiting
vessels. The Minister for Defence announced that i t i s to be
developed as a major base for submarines.

25.
It i s expected that the Armament Depot proposed for
relocation to Jervis Bay will be for conventional weapons and
would consist
of . a complex of
approximately
10
hectares
consisting of engineering, storage and administrative f a c i l i t i e s .
The area proposed is inland from Hare Bay in the Currumbene state
Forest and approximately 1500 hectares would be required to cover
safety distances.

f a c i l i t y proposed for Green points,
c o n s i s t of the wharf and a t l e a s t one large crane,,
b e r t h i n g or mooring for support c r a f t ,
services and o i l
l i q u i d holding t a n k s . The p r o j e c t would r e q u i r e both dredging and
the
c o n s t r u c t i o n of
a breakwater.
Public access would be
r e s t r i c t e d by s e c u r i t y fences around the Depot and the s i t e i n
the v i c i n i t y of the Wharf.
27 „
A study was s e t up by the Minister for Defence t o
examine the p o s s i b l e r e - e s t a b l i s h m e n t t o J e r v i s Bay of the Fleet
Base f a c i l i t i e s a t Garden i s l a n d and Woolloomooloof the submarine
'base HMAS Platypus and the p a t r o l boat and minewarfare base HMAS
Waterhen.
28.
The Fleet Base development i s proposed t o be located on
the south eastern shore i n an area bounded by Hurray's Beach and
S c o t t i s h Rocks. I t would requi re a l a r g e breakwater to p r o t e c t
s h i p s lying a t "finger" wharves constructed a t r i g h t angles t o

the s h o r e l i n e .
29 e
The study was also t o examine strategic^ operational?
cost and social envi ronmental and other public implications of
the r e l o c a t i o n options, including implications for the J e r v i s
region, and potential o f f s e t s to relocation costs
di spo sal of 1 and.
30.
The presentation of a report of the study to
Minister was expected in mid 1986. I t i s expected that the si
w i l l receive Government consideration a f t e r which a decision i s
expected as t o whether r e l o c a t i o n should be pursued f u r t h e r . If
further i n v e s t i g a t i o n s a r e requi red they would not be f i n a l i s e d
u n t i l l a t e 1988 and i t would be unlikely that any s i g n i f i c a n t
move from Sydney t o J e r v i s Bay would occur within 15-20 y e a r s .
31«
The Minister for Defence stated t h a t present planning
provides for the Beecroft Bombardment Range to continue as an
operational t r a i n i n g requirement of the Army, Navy and Air Force
well i n t o the next century.

Enyjxpninental Impact Studies
32.
The Minister for Arts, Heritage and Environment has
directed that an environmental impact statement (EIS) be prepared
on the proposal to relocate the Armament Depot.
33.
The Department of Defence has held i n i t i a l discussions
with environmental authorities on the preparation of an EIS on
the cumulative effects on the Jervis Bay region of the total
relocation proposal and have also discussed a more detailed EIS
on the specific implications .of relocating the Armament Depot. It
i s expected that by the end of October 1986 the Department of
Defence will have l e t a contract for the preparation of the
statements.
34.
The statements will take about two years
including a three month period of public review and
assessment by Commonwealth and State environmental
Only when these assessments are complete will a
Committee hearing be possible.

to complete
a period for
authorities.
Public Works

35The areas to be studied will be substantially larger
than the sites required for the • f a c i l i t i e s . The consultant will
be required to map a l l environmental constraints within the areas
and advise the relative importance of these constraints. The
optimum locations of sites for the relocated f a c i l i t i e s will be
determined using this advice in conjunction with engineering,
operational and cost studies conducted by the Commonwealth. The
consultant will
then be required to conduct very
detailed
environmental studies of these sites and to work closely with the
Commonwealth in developing zone plans and master plans. The plans
will show locations of f a c i l i t i e s ,
roads and services within
these
sites
while
recognising
environmental
constraints.
Environmentally sensitive areas will be avoided and protected
wherever possible. The consultant will also be required to
consult with residents of the region,
naval personnel and
Aboriginal communities and examine the economic impact and
demographic changes involved.
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36.
The i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of p o s s i b l e harmful e f f e c t s , such as
f o r e s h o r e damage and dredging of a r e a s of s e a g r a s s , and t h e
conducting of r i s k a n a l y s e s of naval a c t i v i t i e s such as handling
and s t o r a g e of ammunition would also need t o be c a r r i e d o u t .
37 o
In 1979 a Garden I s l a n d Modernisation environmental
impact s t a t e m e n t was r e l e a s e d and r e f e r e n c e was made t o J e r v i s
Bay as an a l t e r n a t i v e s i t e for t h e F l e e t Base and other naval
f a c i l i t i e s . After an examination of 60 sites 3 locations were
placed on the short l i s t for the location of a Fleet Base in
south east Australia, These were Port Jackson (Sydney Harbour) ,
Jervis Bay and Western Port, Of these sites Port Jackson had
distinct
advantages
in
relation
to
water
conditions^
infrastructure and support from other naval establishments but
was thought too small to accommodate all the f a c i l i t i e s ideally
required for an integrated Fleet Base. The EIS found i t the most
suitable location for a Fleet Base if there are no requirements
for any maj or fleet expansion and berthing of nuclear powered
warships.
38.
Limited dredging and breakwater development would be
required at Jervis Bay but i t was considered the most suitable
location for a Fleet Base with expansion potential and with
nuclear powered warship berthing capability.
39.
Most of the responses to the
plan to establish further f a c i l i t i e s at
the EIS1s inadequate consideration of
ecology, flora and fauna, aesthetic
pollution, recreation use, educational
tourism and commercial fishing.. (See
impact on Jervis Bay).

draft EIS obj ected to any
Jervis Bay and criticised
the impact on the marine
and visual beauty, land,
and scientific endeavour,
appendix 1 for possible

40.
in March 1986 a report by Mr Paul Dibb entitled "Review
of Australia's Defence Capabilities" made reference to the
relocation proposal. The report found that while there are some
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potential operational benef i t s for the Navy in the use of Jervis
Bay the substantial expenditures and dislocation involved in an
accelerated move out of Sydney Harbour would not be justified by
any pressing strategic imperative.
that the main base for
the
submarine fleet should move to the west coast and that the mine
warfare base should continue in Sydney Harbour. The Review also
stated that while maj or surface fleet elements and the Fleet
Headquarters are probably best relocated to Jervis Bay, other
locations are appropriate for some naval elements.
42,
In August 1986 the Department of Defence provided a
draft discussion paper on the proposed relocation suggesting that
subj ect to the completion of a modernisation program the Fleet
Base in Port Jackson would be capable of adequately accommodating
a fleet of the present size into the twenty-first century.
Minister for Defence made i t clear in the House of
Representatives in February and March 1986 that the Government
supports a two ocean navy strategy. The Committee understands
from i t s discussions and inspections that if any elements of the
Fleet were relocated to Western Australia i t seems likely that
the redeveloped fleet facility at Woolloomooloo would be adequate
for that part of the Fleet left operating in eastern Australia;
the relocation to Jervis Bay may therefore be unnecessary. The
discussion paper stated that major expansion of the Fleet or the
acquisition of nuclear-powered warships could make i t necessary
to develop a fleet base outside Port Jackson,, but with present
financial constraints and operational requirements Garden Island
is the preferred and indeed the only feasible option.
44.
Officers of the Department of Territories expressed
concern at the proposal to locate the Fleet Base at Murray's
Beach in the south east corner of the Bay. It was suggested that
this area remain as i t is because of the many and varied l i f e
forms, the types of flora and the archaeological sites in the
region and the fact i t is one of the main beaches in the area for
family relaxation and recreation.
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45.
The Jerringa people produced to the Committee a'map of
the Beecroft Peninsula showing various sites which were either
confirmed as, or thought to be, areas of significant Aboriginal
heritage. These areas included archaeological sites, such as
shell middens, burial grounds, caves and shelters r camp sites and
meeting places or other sites of significance about which
Dreamtime stories were passed down through the community over
generations.
The Jerringa
people
fear
that
any
further
development of the area will destroy the cultural heritage that
has been part of their lives for centuries.
46.
There also appeared to be some conflict between the
Aboriginal people and the Navy on the matter of restricted access
.to sections of the Peninsula. The Aboriginals recognise the
protection provided by the Navy but would like to have more
freedom of movement over the areas which are significant to them,
however the Navy has barriers in place, with limited times of
entry to the public. The Navy believes that as well as providing
a safety factor these measures are probably protecting the sites
to a larger degree than would otherwise be the case.
47.
A matter of particular concern to the Committee and
residents of the area was the use, by the Navy and Air Force, of
a natural rock formation as an aerial target. The formation,
known as the Drum and Drumsticks, is a scenic feature located off
the eastern side of the Beecroft Peninsula. The Committee
referred these concerns to the Minister for Defence who replied
that the continued use of the formation i s being examined and i t s
use as a target for bombing practice has been suspended.
48.
The
Jervis
Bay
Protection
Committee
and
other
conservation groups in the area are completely opposed to any
development occurring in the Jervis Bay region. They point out
that the area i s of considerable scenic beauty, i s exceptional
for
recreation
pursuits
and
contains
a
complete
family
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environment in a natural atmosphere. They believe that this would
be destroyed with any increase in development, not only because
of- the serious pollution threat posed as a result of the increase
in traffic and persons the area would have to, support but also
the damage to the ecological system and the change to the visual

Concern was expressed on the possible adverse impacts
circulation of water in the Bay, wave and tide patterns
and the environmentally important seagrass beds, particularly in
Hare Bay, Most of these concerns revolve around the design and
location of the Armaments Wharf.
50.
As the Fleet Base would require a larger area of
shoreline and the present proposal involves an area which
contains
important
conservation- and
recreation
sites
the
conservation groups are extremely worried over the extreme
consequences which would evolve if the plan proceeds beyond the

Jervis Bay Protection Committee recognises the Bay
as one of the more outstanding natural
embayments on the
Australian coast. The seagrass beds of the Bay are the most
extensive and healthiest on the New South Wales coast and the
of these beds, strap grass, form the most
occurrence of this species on the east coast of.
Australia. Seagrass i s an exceptionally important fish habitat
and any adverse affect on i t would have a serious impact on the
fishing industry. It also plays a vital role in absorbing wave
energy during storms, thus reducing shore erosion. Sand dunes,
mangroves, saltmarshes and other plants would also be under
it if
A Jervis Bay Coalition has been established to oppose
to move naval f a c i l i t i e s to Jervis Bay and has stated
that a Parliamentary inquiry should be instigated* The Coalition
ten organisations, including unions, with concerns
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53.
The Shoalhaven City
Council's
Planning Department
produced a Jervis Bay Situation Paper in November 1985 to be used
as a study for strategic planning purposes only. In the paper the
Defence plan i s discussed and mention i s made of the various
proposals and information that has been outlined in other
sections of this report,
54.
It was mentioned in the paper that one of the main
impediments to any large scale move i s the cost component. While
the cost of developing a new Fleet Base at Jervis Bay would
probably be less than at other locations i t would, for example,
be greater than the cost of modernising the f a c i l i t i e s in the
Garden Island area. Also, operating costs at Jervis Bay would be
greater and additional manpower would be required.
55.
It was stated to the Committee that most of the
Councillors were in agreement that the Defence proposal would be
acceptable if stringent environmental conditions were met. It
would be of tremendous financial benefit to the region if the
development proceeded as i t would bring in new settlers therefore
creating new employment in the building, hospitality and services
industries.
56.
The Shoalhaven Council has not discussed or approved
the proposal formally because i t has not been fully briefed by
the Department of Defence on the extent of the proposal and i t is
not clear on what involvement i t will have. Some Councillors
indicated that they were not in agreement and would oppose the
proposal.
57.
The Rockingham Shire Council reported at the meeting
held at HMAS Stirling that they had no major problems with the
Navy being located in their area and assimilation had occurred
easily. Any minor' probl ems that arose were usually resolved after
consultation between the Council and the Navy Officers in charge.
A good working relationship had been developed and contact was
encouraged by both parties.

58,
Conservation groups were relatively pleased with the
environmental procedures adopted by the Navy and referred to the
abundance of flora and fauna that was thriving since the
development, especially the seagrass in the Bay and the Tammars
on the Island.
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59.
The Committee i s concerned that the Department of
Defence i s proceeding with the EIS (at a possible cost in excess
of $1 million) before i t has demonstrated that all of the
proposals are either necessary or that Jervis Bay i s the best
s i t e . The Committee understands that the Department has carried
out some site selection studies but no evidence has been
presented to the Committee to convince i t that the relocation
proposals are the result of a comprehensive planning study of
national
facility
requirements
or
a
stringent
study
of
alternative locations.
60.
The Committee considers that the Department should not
commit resources to an EIS until i t has sought public comment or
until the report of i t s study examining the relocation options
has been published and reviewed. The EIS should not be commenced
until the Government has considered the Dibb report and the final
decisions have been made about the relocation of the submarine
base and the mine countermeasures support facility. Finally, an
EIS should only be prepared when the Department has publicly
presented i t s case for relocation and the reasons for selecting
the preferred
sites,
and has undertaken
preliminary
site
planning.
61.
Given that there appears to be no urgent need to
relocate Fleet elements from Sydney (other than those proposed
for
transfer
to Western Australia)
the Department
should
concentrate i t s
efforts
on developing a comprehensive and
integrated facility requirements master plan rather than proceed
with an EIS which is based on the assumption that relocation is
necessary and must occur at Jervis Bay.
62.
It should also be noted that the Committee was advised
during i t s inspections in Sydney that i t i s operationally
preferable for the mine countermeasures ships to be based in
Sydney and that HMAS Waterhen is also to be upgraded. Given a
decision to make HMAS Stirling the major submarine base this
might leave only the Sydney based patrol boats to be relocated.

63.
The Royal Australian Navy Armament Depot at Newington
is an old inefficient facility that is an inappropriate land use
for
central
suburban Sydney.
New armament storage
safety
standards and urban/industrial/infrastructure encroachment have
severely
reduced
the f a c i l i t y ' s
operations.
Munitions are
currently loaded onto barges, transported down the Parramatta
River, stored near Spectacle Island and loaded onto ships tied up
to buoys in Sydney Harbour. This involves risk to the public and
property in several locations.
64.
Relocation of the Armament Depot from Newington i s
essential and a good case can probably be made for relocating
some other f a c i l i t i e s away from Sydney Harbour but i t does not
necessarily follow that the relocation should be to Jervis Bay.
•jihe Committee considers that a more extensive study must be
carried out into the various other sites which were originally
selected for investigation.
65.
The proposed armament loading facility at Jervis Bay
involves a storage depot, which could be easily located away from
the shoreline in a non environmentally sensitive area, and a
wharf. Major concern involves the design and location of the
wharf which could have adverse impacts on the ci rculation of
water in the Bay, wave patterns and the environmentally important
seagrass beds in Hare Bay. However i t might be possible to find a
design and a site in the Bay where these impacts could be reduced
to acceptable levels.
66.
The Committee is not convinced that the selection of
Jervis Bay as the site for the Armament Wharf and Munitions.Depot
was based on studies which properly took account of likely
technological developments of munitions and munition handling
techniques. There may be a need for a study of the Navy's overall
future stores and ordinance storage and handling f a c i l i t i e s . This
study might result in other options and other sites being
identified for integrated f a c i l i t i e s .

- 17

The Committee recommends that:

when

a

compr ehens ive

pianni nq

and planned in the context of

study

and

the overall

proposal

need to protect the environment in and around
Jervis Bay i s of prime importance. The Committee would only
support further development by the Navy if i t was shown to be
completely necessary, that there were no other alternative s i t e s
and only if the environmental impacts were kept to an absolute
minimum.
69.
The Committee also believes that the Navy needs to
consult more openly and take more account of local community
needs and views, particularly Aboriginal communities at Jervis

70.
Experience at Cockburn Sound suggests that the Navy is
capable of establishing a new facility with due regard to
environmental impacts. The extent to which environment protection
measures and social factors have been incorporated into the
development of HMAS Stirling i s impressive but the situation at
Cockburn Sound is not comparable to Jervis Bay. Cockburn Sound i s
a reasonably open area while Jervis Bay is a more enclosed
embayment and i s relatively unaffected by adverse environmental
effects. Cockburn Sound was partly developed, industrialised,
polluted and the natural environment was degraded. In addition
the geology, drainage, sedimentation and marine flora and fauna
are different.

71.
Whilst
it
might
prove
possible
to
reasonably
accommodate an armaments facility at Jervis Bay the impact of the
Fleet Base will be much more difficult to minimise because of the
large area of shoreline involved and i t s proposed location in an
area which contains important conservation and recreation s i t e s .
Committee
is
of
the
opinion
that
the
recommendations
in
the 1975 report
are
still
applicable,,
particularly that large scale expansion of naval f a c i l i t i e s would
not be compatible with the management of Jervis Bay as a natural
area and that naval development should not be supported unless
there is no other alternative. (See Appendix 2).

PETER MILTON
Chairman
September 1986
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APPENDIX 1

disruptive to move all the fleet base facilities described in Appendix A.
2. A possible way in which fleet facilities could be provided at Jervis Bay is shown on
Figure CI. The development area would be located on the south-eastern shore in an area
bounded by Murray's Beach and Scottish Rocks, near to the Australian Atomic Energy

4. Accommodation for single naval personnel would be near to the site, but married
accommodation would be located in adjacent townships.
5. Climate. The Jervis Bay Territory (the Territory) has warm summers, mild winters
and rainfall, on average, evenly distributed through the year. Table C.I gives some
climatic data for Jervis Bay and Sydney.

Climatic Data
Factor
Temperature (°C)
Summer max/min
Winter max/min
Rainfall
Amount (mm/year)
Frequency (days/year)
Amount (hours/day)
Humidity (%)
0900
1500

Jervis Bay

Sydney

24/17.9
15.1/9

25/18
16,9

1218

1213

133

148

7.5

6,6

71
65

67
57

6. Geology and Hydrology. The Territory consists of a gently undulating sandstone mass
covered to varying depths by sand with high cliffs to the seaward in the east and a broad
sand spit, the Bherwerre Barrier, in the west. There are no major mineral deposits of
commercial significance. Also there is very little rock or gravel suitable for road base or
other pavement construction and no material suitable for aggregate required in building
construction. Small streams in the Territory have an irregular drainage pattern. Small
lakes have been formed when south-westerlyflowingstreams were dammed by sand.
7. Impact on Geology and Hydrology. Construction of a fleet base would require
excavation of the low cliff areas in the vicinity of what was the 'Hole-in-the-Wali'. The
excavated rock would be used to form bunding for dredged sand fill. The 'Bole-in-theWall' was a natural rock arch which collapsed in 1975 from natural weathering and
erosion; the geology of the fleet base site is not unique and with the demise of the 'Hole-inthe-Wair a possible area of geological interest and preservation no longer exists.

Y

v

figure Cl Jen-is ftax .

good air quality; occasionally, under certain meteorological conditions
own to Jervis Bay from the industrial areas of Wollongong and
Intermittent, small-scale, localised pollution from smoke occurs
fires at Beecroft. Studies have shown, perhaps because there are few significant inHowsng
steams to the bay, that the replacement of water within the bay is slow and thus coul4 be
easily subject to pollution problems. Effluent from bay-side populations, ships and boats

II. impact on Air and Water Quality. Construction and operation of a major facility
such as a fleet base could not be achieved without some detrimental effects on the
immediate air and water quality. Pollution during the constructor! phase e.g. water
turbidity, diesel fumes from construction plant, etc. would be a temporary phenomenon
12. Once in operation with strict control of possible sources of pollution, the fleet base
should be the source of relatively minor pollution to the air and water. Many of ihe older
ships of the R.A.N., which in the past have been the subject of complaint because of soot

13.

Fauna. The diverse, relatively undisturbed plant communities of the Territory could

known to occur or likciy to occur have been listed; most of the mammals arc reasonably
abundant elsewhere on the coasl, wilh the exception of the New Holland mouse and the
eastern native cat.
14. The larger macropods. particularly the grey kangaroo and, to a lesser extent, the
red-necked wallaby and the swamp wallaby, arc commonly scon. One species of by I, the
grey headed Hying fox. is of special interest; predominantly confined to Queensland and
northern N.S.W.. this bat moves south in large numbers each spring and is commonly
seen in the Territory feeding on the blossom of flowering euealypts.
15. The bird fauna of the area has not been accurately documented and, of some 260
species known to occur in the Hluwarra area, more than 147 have been recorded in the
Territory. Little penguins have formed rookeries on Bowen Island.
16. Fifteen species of snake, iwcnty-two species of lizard, one species of tortoise and
fourteen species of frog are known to occur or are likely to occur in she Territory. The
diamond python, which is known to occur in the area, and ShebroadheadcdMiakeareon
the N.S.W. rare species list. The giant burrowing frog, previously reported only in the
vicinity of Sydney, has been Sound in the Territory.
17. DomeMie (Soys ;ue known to hatass ami pic\ on mammals and birds within She
f cniioi). Rabbits ase common near Steamers Beach, the Naui! College and on Bowen
Islam! aSUuMiLjIi rare elsewhere. Pheasants were introduced to Bowen island and ha\e

been sighted on the mainland. Other introduced fauna includes cats, rats, mice, hares and

piers and littoral fill. Some sea-grass areas would be destroyed (and thus marine fauna

22. Construction activity would be likely to temporarily scare fish away, but, when
construction was complete, fish would probably return to the area, perhaps in greater

sia/c
heath, and wet heath. On coastal dunes exposed to sea winds, a dense scrub exists with
periods; paperbacks are dominant in some swamps and lagoons. Some small areas of

much of which has been destroyed by fire, and represents an insignificant impact on native

may be worthy of preservation or further investigation include:

Figure C2 Jervis Bay Flora
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Figure C3 Jervis Bay Historical Sites

historic sites of non-aboriginal origin are wslhin the likely Heel base twund&rie

restrictive provisions in the legislation relating to aborigines were

commutes ssg

at Jervis Eav fheatta thought to be most suitable fora feet base is outside

"a.vee Beach on the southern coast. 1 he recreation areas are
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Point include swimming, beach walking and picnicking. Power boating and sailing are
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popular at iervis Bay as well as fishing, scuba diving and spear fishing. On calm days some
people water ski at Green Patch,
5®. Vehicles are now excluded from the St. George's Head and Steamers Beach areas

51. iervis Bay is known for good fishing, Murrays Beach and Bherwerre Beach are
was possible. Rock fishermen favour areas near Stoney Creek, the old lighthouse and rock
ir

52. Peak holiday times are Christmas and Easter and to a lesser extent September and
May during the school holidays. It has been conservatively estimated that over 250 000
people visit the Territory each year for recreational purposes.
53. impact on Recreational Areas. The construction of a fleet base at iervis Bay would
deprive the general public of the use of approximately 2 km of beach and rocks.
Fortunately this 2 km waterfront is one of the least used for recreational purposes by the
public. The main recreational area is situated at Iluka, Green Patch, Bristol Point and
Should the access road to the A.A.E.C. site be barred to the public, the popular
be a major impact on all recreational areas within the Territory from increased usage by
personnel from the fleet base. This impact would be especially noticeable in the Green
Patch area. The general public could find the Territory less attractive for recreational
purposes if there is a marked increase in the usage of recreational facilities.

Australian plants which are intolerant of the cold conditions of Canberra.
58. Impact on Educational and Research Aspects. The construction and operation of a
any appreciable extent, the use of the Territory as a 'natural laboratory*.
59. Forestry. Most of the 32! ha of pine trees planted in 1956 were destroyed by fire in
1972. Only I64ha remain, in the St. Georges Basin area.
60. Impact on Forestry. The construction of facilities in the former pine plantation
would not affect forestry operations as this area is now considered n on-commercial. The
Department of the Capital Territory plans to eventually revegetate it with native flora.
61. Territorial Population. The total permanent population of the Territory is
approximately 800; about 560 naval personnel and their families live at H.M.A.S.,
CreswclK about 60 government employees and families at Jervis Bay village, about 160
people of aboriginal descent at Wreck Bay village and about 20 people at residential leases
62. Impact on Territorial Population. Because of the lack of suitable space within the
Territory, married fleet base personnel would need to be housed in New South Wales;
single naval personnel housed in the fleet base accommodation blocks would more than

65. impact on Water Supply. The present and potential domestic water supply from
St. George's Basin and upgrading and extending this system is possible. The Shoalhaven
River is more than adequate for the supply of water requirements for a fleet base and

discharge to Jervis Bay, while effluent from Wreck Bay Village is absorbed in
transpiration beds. Recreational areas and leases have septic tank systems. Garbage
previously burned in tips inside the Territory but these have now been filled
revegetaied. Garbage is collected from Wreck Bay Village, Jervis Bay Village

two
was
and
and

expected increased population of the townships around the bay, there may be a need for a
common ocean outfall crossing the Territory. The enlarged population of the Territory
would place an increased, but no unmanageable, burden on the garbage disposal facilities
Electricity and Telephone Services. One electrical power source from N.S.

69. Impact on Electricity and Telephone Services. The construction of a fleet base would
require the extension and upgrading of electricity and telephone services to the Territory;
no difficulties in achieving this are foreseen.
70. Roads. The main sealed access through the Territory is the Jervis Bay Road which
terminates at the Australian Atomic Energy Commission (A.A.E.C.) site. Crossing this
road is a scaled road linking the villages of Jervis Bay and Wreck Bay. Access to the leases
at Sussex Snict is by low-quality gravel road. Similarly roads to Stoney Creek and Caves
Beach are gravel surfaced although of slightly higher quality. Ail other roads are four71. Impact on Roads. Part of the Jervis Bay Road within the Territory as well as the main
section between the Territory and the Princess Highway would need to be upgraded. The
construction and operation of a fleet base would email increased use of the iervis Bay

improving access to the Territory, of increasing tourist pressure on the area—indeed the

construction. The site at Murrays Beach has been extensively excavated and a high quality

iervis Bay could have important ramifications for the nuclear power station project at
Murrays Beach.
75. Commercial Fishing. For the last sixty years, fishermen from Wreck Bay Village have

mcshncts to fish the bay for shark, skate and jewfish during summer.
77. Trawling grounds, just oSFGovemor Head, yield demersal Bsh including John dory.
commercially on an irregular basis in ail waters surrounding the Territory.
78. Under the provisions of the A.C.T. Fishing Ordinance, 1967, trawling is
was gazetted to prevent the threatened destruction of the benthic habitat posed by the

iervis Bay should have a minimal effect on commercial fishing.
80. The Region. The Territory is geographically part of the Illawarra region (the
Region); influences and interests also spill over from surrounding regions such as the
Sydney/Wollongong Metropolitan region and the Canberra region. Contiguous to the
Territory is the Shoalhaven Shire administered from Nowra.
81. At present the Region has large uncleared areas providing opportunities for
residential/recreational, primary and secondary industry development. Natural resources
include timber, minerals and Sand and sea suited to outdoor recreation. Economic
resources are milk, timber, vegetable and beef production, commercial fishing, tourism
82. Some 80";, of the population of the Region live within 25km of the major town of
Nowra and Bomaderry with most of the remainder living in the Milton-UIIadulla area.
Nowra, a relatively prosperous centre with a population of over 10 000 is the largest town.
83. The Shire of Shoalhaven population has grown by 29.6% over a five year census
period, 1971 1976. The long established tendency for population to flow from the country
to the cities is partly countered by a reverse flow from the mctropoiitan areas to a number
of country areas in the coastal belt. This has been happening for some considerable time
but the process appears to have accelerated over the last census period.

1971
North Nowra
South Nowra

1976

,

m Population
1971-76

1246
378

Greenwell Point
Culburra/Orient Point
Currarong
Callala Beach/Wollomia
HusKisson
Vincentia

410
759
289

Sanctuary Point
St. Georges Basin
Sussex Inlet

272
251
535

588
776
726

85. With proper planning, the resources of the Region would not be depleted or
overstrained by the presence of a fleet base at iervis Bay. Indeed, the smalt increase in the
overall population of the Region brought about by the presence of the fleet base personnel
and their families would tend to be beneficial in that it could boost small businesses by
stimulating extra demand for housing, food and other services.
86. Although single personnel would be housed within the fleet base boundaries.
towns/townships in the Shoalhaven Shire have sufficient space within their present
boundaries to cope with the housing requirements of the married service personnel from
the fleet base.
87. In 1972, the Shoalhaven Shire made contingency plans for the influx of about 6000
workers to the proposed ARMCO steelworks near Huskisson, with an estimated buildup to approximately 80 000 in the population of the Shire over a 5 to 6 year period.
Considerable expansion in population could be contained within the present
town/township boundaries and areas of township expansion have been delineated. Sec
Figure C.5.
88. The Shoalhaven Shire Council was confident thai it could handle, with financial
assistancefrom the State, the then expected radicalchanges to the numbers and structure
of its population. The population increase in the Shire from 1971 to 1976 has been nearly
8500 (30%) without any apparent strain being placed on the services or resources of the
area.
89. Based on the 'natural' increase in the Shoalhaven Shire population and the planning
for the ARMCO project, it could bcassumed that, with phasing in of the fieci base over a
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rock is thought to exist some 30-40km from the fleet base site. A quarry would be opened

housing, however, the problem of the location of the individual family home would
remain. If a family opted for being near the amenities, of Nowra, Bomadcrry Jhcn travel of
50-60km a day to and from the fleet base would be involved. If the family desired to benearer the fleet base with the ad%antages of living adjacent to Jervis Bay (and/or St.
Geoerges Basin) and its recreational facilities, then high school children might have a long
virtually non-existent, shopping facilities would be poorer and more expensive, etc.
93. Compared with metropolitan areas, educational facilities in rural areas are limited.

remedy, t h e two high schools, at Nowra/Bomaderry, have only a small range of subject
options available to students. There is a small technical college at Nowra but there are no

95. Similarly the numbers of naval personnel who might be affected by the limited job
opportunities for children leaving school would be:
first child leaves school at 15 years: 138

standards of living, when more than one member of the family had been emp
previously, might not be able to be maintained. The advantages of living in a more
relaxed, pollution free, rural atmosphere with excellent beaches and other outdoor
recreational areas might not, in the minds of many city families, be sufficient to counterbalance the increased cost of living, the limited entertainment facilities, and a number of
other domestic problems associated with living in a rural area.
97. The influx of a large number of single men, although accommodated within the fleet

base boundaries, might be a source of some social problems for the area. In addition to the
sporting and recreational facilities which would be provided for fleet base personnel, there
would be a need for social interaction and entertainment which could result in greater
pressure on the area's clubs, hotels and other facilities.
98. Many single Meet base personnel would probably seek much of their entertainment
outside the region and would travel to and from metropolitan Sydney, especially at
weekends. Past experience of the interaction of personnel from H.M.A.S. Albatross with
the general public of Nowra indicates, however, that the present amicable co-existence
could be maintained.
99. Nuclear Aspects. If nuclear submarines of the current design were to be based and
maintained at a Jervis Bay fleet base, certain safety standards would need to be employed.
If a standard such as used by the U.S.N. were to be employed, the fleet base nuclear pier
would need to be at least 8435ft (2573m) from the nearest civilian habitation. The nearest
civilian habitation is at Jervis Bay Village at a distance of over 9000ft (2700m) from
Scottish Rocks.
100. After investigating proposed developments at Jervis Bay in 1975, the House of
Representatives Standing Committee on Environment and Conservation concluded that
iervis Bay's primary value was as a recreational area and scientific reference area and that
heavy industry should be located elsewhere. The Standing Committee recommended,
inter alia, that any proposal to develop naval facilities at Jervis Bay be subjected to an
E.I.S. and, if it could be demonstrated that a more suitable site for such a development
existed, the Commonwealth Government not agree to the proposal.
101. The Sllawarra Regional Advisory Council submitted to the Standing Committee
that the navy was an asset to the area in that it broadened the economic base of the Shire,
provided scope for the development of technical support industries and has served to
protect Jervis Bay against undesirable commercial development. Further, the Advisory
transfer of personnel from Sydney and other capital cities, that the establishment of naval
congestion at Garden Island Dockyard and, with strict pollution controls, this activity
was compatible with the bay environment.
102. Inevitably, any proposal to construct and operate a Meet base at Jervis Bay would
be scrutinised for its environmental impact, especially for possible detrimental impact on
recreational use of the area, native flora and fauna as well as the visual and physical
pollution aspects. However, it should be noted that a Meet base at Jervis Bay would:
a. not impinge on the Nature Reserve.
b. have minimal impact on native fauna,
c. atTect very little of the native flora,
d. have mainly temporary effects on a small part of the marine ecosystem,
e. be subject to strict pollution controls,
f. have minimal impact on recreational areas.
g. be designed to minimise visual impact, and
h. benefit the local population by broadening the economic base of the area..

Source:

Appendix C, Garden Island Modernisation
Draft Environmental Impact Statement.
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DEVELOPMENT PRESSURES ON JERVIS BAY
FINDINGS
The Committee finds that:
Although Jervis Bay has the potential for development as a
deep water port, its use for such purposes cannot be
justified in the light of the development potential of the
existing major ports in New South Wales and the environmental
degradation which would result in the Bay. (para Ml)
2.

A decision to develop Jervis Bay as a heavy industrial port
would be essentially pre-emptive of other options for landuse in the area considered in this Inquiry.

3.

(para 51) -

Substantial environmental degradation would necessarily
result from the establishment of heavy industry at Jervis
Bay and that such industry would not contribute meaningfully
to the development of the Shoalhaven Shire.

4.

(para 52)

The effective management and preservation of Australian
coast-line resources is hampered by the lack of co-ordinated
national coastal land-use policy developed by the Australian
and State Governments in consultation with local government.
(para 5 S)

5.

The Jervis Bay area's primary value as a national resource
lies in its development potential for recreation =md
scientific reference purposes with sound management planning
to safeguard the environment and retain the natural landscape and atmosphere.

6.

(para 75)

The discharge of treated sewerage into Jervis Bay is not in
accordance with sound management principles of the Bay as a
centre for tourisnij recreation and preservation of the
natural environment. (para 96)

7.

The continued usage of the leases at Sussex Inlet North for
the letting of holiday accommodation and caravan park
facilities is incompatible with the management of the area
as a restricted access nature reserve,

8.

(para 103)

A natural sciences research .and study centre would be a
most desirable asset at Jervis Bay, but considers that such
a facility should be accessible to any tertiary institution.
Cpara 115)

9.

Large-scale expansion of naval facilities at Jervis Bay
would not be compatible with the management of the Jervis
area as a natural recreation area and would pose a threat to
the viability of the Jervis Bay Nature Reserve.

10.

(para 123)

The environmental quality of Australian1Government land on
Beecroft Peninsula has been degraded through lack of appropriate management measures.

11.

(para 134)

The Jervis Bay area is a valuable ecological reference area
and considers that substantial areas of its land and waters
should be reserved for both controlled recreation and sporting uses, while appropriate sections of the reserved areas
should be zoned and strictly controlled as nature conservation reserves.

12.

(para 153)

The Jervis Bay area is an important part of the national
estate and that its effective protection and preservation as
such will be dependent on its management as an integrated
unit.

13.

(para 172)

The co-ordination of development and management programs in
the Jervis Bay national estate area and the involvement of
the public in these programs would be facilitated by the
provision of a regional environmental extension officer.
Cpara 17 7)

RECOMMENDATIONS
The Committee recommends that:
1.

•

Funds be provided by the Australian Government to finance
study by all levels of governmentiniof national coastal
resources and to develop apolicy for the future management of these resources.

2.

(para 55')

Australian Government involvement in any proposal to
' establish port or heavy industrial facilities at Jervis
Bay be subjected to an environmental impact study under
the terms of the Environment Protection (Impact of
Proposals) Act 19714-19754 and

•''•'•

If it can be conclusively demonstrated that a more suitable alternative site exists elsewhere in Australia the
Australian Government not support the proposal,
3.

(para 55)

The Australian Government revoke plans to establish a
p^clear power station at Jervis Bay, and the agreement

1

' to1 reserve land1 at Murrays Beach for use by the
Australian Atomic Energy Commission be terminated, (para 58

4

*

The Australian Government provide funds for the develop
merit of a long-term comprehensive Jervis Bay Area
Management Plan to be developed and implemented in consultation with the Government of New South Wales and
the Shoalhaven Shire Council.

5.

(para 7 5)

The Australian Department of Environment fund the
detailed assessment of alternative sewerage disposal
methods for the Huskisson-Vincentia sewerage scheme and
that the Australian Governmentsubsidise (if necessary).
any such scheme which is found to be economically
viable and* environmentally preferable to the current
scheme.

(para 96)

6.

Leases currently being negotiated hy Mr Thurbon and the
Australian Railways Union be renewed for a periodof 10
years only in each case and that the conditions of such
leases specify that no enlargement of the capacity of
the leases will be permitted.

7.

On the expiry of these leases the land be restored to its
natural state and the
of_assets.

8..

(para 103)

leaseholders compensated for loss

(para 103)

On the expiry of the leases on Blocks 9 and II held by
Mrs J.P; Ellmoos and Mrs A. Junk respectively, the leaseholders be permitted to remain on the lease sites as
private residents only, during their lifetimes.

9.

(para 103)

On the death of the leaseholders, the Christians Minde area.
be set aside as a day visitor area'and' site of historical
' interest and be managed accordingly.

10.

(para 103)

All other current leases at Sussex Inlet North not be
renewed on expiry, the sites restored to their natural state
and the leaseholders compensated for loss of effects. (Dar.alQ3)

'11.

The leases on Blocks 51 and 53 be terminated no later
than 12 months from the' date of this Report.

12..

(para 108)

Green Patch camping area be extended away from the beach
towards Jervis Bay Road, and the existing camping area
between the access road and Telegraph Creek be revegetated.
(para 111)

13 >

To avoid the further alienation of natural bushland the
site excavated for the proposed atomic power .station at
Hurrays Beach be utilised for the establishment of a
Natural Sciences Research and Study .Centrej with facilities being provided on a leasehold basis to interested
institutions.

(para 115)

proposal to develop naval facilities at Jervis Bay
be jsubjected to an environmental impact study in accordance with the term's'of the .Environment Protection
(Impact of Proposals) Act 197M-1975i and
If it can be demonstrated that a more suitable alternative site for such development exists the,Australian
Government not agree"to the proposal.
15.

(para 123)

The research study recommended in paragraph 96 in
relation to the Huski.sson-Vincent ia sewerage scheme be
extended to include, the desirability of upgrading the
sewerage, treatment system at H.M.A.S. Creswell and
investigate the^ feasibility'of.connecting this system to
the Huskisson-Vincentia scheme.. (para 126)

16.

The Australian Government land at Beecroft Peninsula be
m a n a g e d a s a recreation and nature reserve on an agency
basis by the Department of the Capital Territory on behalf
of the Department of Defence and in-,accordance with the
requirements of that Department.-

17.

(para 13U)

Until the results of relevant marine biology research
programs are available, the current management approach
to seaweed collectijn and bait-fishing in the proposed
marine reserve^areas should continue.

18.

(para 1MM)

The Jervis Bay Nature Reserve be extended to include all
areas o f t h e M J e r v i s Bay Territory not presently reserved
for use by the Department of Defence-

19.

(para 16 3)

The Australian Government waters of Jervis Bay be
dedicated as a marine reserve and that the waters
indicated on Hap No. 6 be considered for dedication as a
marine conservation reserve,

(para 16 3)

20.

The Australian Government
of New South Wales that the areas^indicated on Map No.
6 be considered for dedication as^ marine reserves and
marine conservation reserves and that agreement be sought
as to a co-ordinated management' policy in respect to
these reserves.

21.

(para 163)

In accordance with Section 25 of the Australian Heritage
Commission Act 1975 the Jervis Bay area be,,,,entered
forthwith on the list of places that might be entered
in the Register of the National Estate,

22.

(para 172)

In accordance with Sections, 22 and 2*4 of the same Act,
the Australian Heritage Commission take appropriate
action to have the Jervis Bay area entered on the Register
of the National Estate.

23.

(para 172)

An officer of the Australian Heritage Commission be
appointed as regional environment extension officer in
the Jervis Bay area and that he be provided with such
facilities as are required to ensure the

effective co-

ordination, of development and management,,,policies and
the dissemination, of information ,,related , to these policies
(para 177)

APPENDIX 3

Jervis Bay, showing present and proposed naval facilities
Source:

Department of Defence.

